CIPS Webinar and Event: "Privacy By Design"
- Dr. Anne Cavoukian (Aug 31, Toronto)
Don't miss this Free Event!

CIPS is honoured to have Dr. Anne Cavoukian present "Privacy By Design" at an event being held at the Price Waterhouse Coopers Offices on Thursday 31, 2017 at 5:30pm Sharp (PwC Tower, 18 York Street, Floor 26, Suite 26021, Toronto).

**Attend In-Person:**
To attend in person please email webinar@cips.ca There are limited seats so please do it right away! You will receive a confirmation email. Snacks will be available at 5:00 pm.

**Attend via Webinar:**
However, if you are outside Toronto you can still attend via webinar. Please register at https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2634577579302999553.

It is a well-known fact that Privacy continues to suffer as preferences are given to convenience. The fact that you have to choose one or the other is neither the answer, nor the only option available. We need to inject ethics back into this discussion as there has been an explosion of data collection by almost every Organization. We believe both can be achieved. Dr. Cavoukian will speak about the benefits of building privacy as a default setting and not an option (proactive vs reactive), if we are going to succeed in maintaining privacy, which also leads to achieving security. “General Data Protection Regulation Compliance” (GDPR) in EU includes “Privacy by Design” and Dr. Cavoukian has been recognized by EU. GDPR is mandatory effective May 25, 2018. Organizations in EU must comply but if your Organization is based outside the EU but do business with EU, they must comply. http://www.eugdpr.org/eugdpr.org.html

Attending this event will count towards your professional re-certification hours.

**About our Guest Speaker - Dr. Ann Cavoukian:**

Dr. Ann Cavoukian is recognized as one of the world's leading privacy experts. She is presently the Distinguished Expert-in-Residence, leading the Privacy by Design Centre of Excellence at Ryerson University. Appointed as the Information and Privacy Commissioner of Ontario, Canada in 1997, Dr. Cavoukian served an unprecedented three terms as Commissioner. During that time, she elevated the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner from a novice regulatory body to a first-class agency, known around the world for its cutting edge innovation and leadership. There she created Privacy by Design, a framework that seeks to proactively embed privacy into the design specifications of information technologies, networked infrastructure and business practices, thereby achieving the strongest protection possible. In October 2010, regulators at the International Conference of Data Protection Authorities and Privacy Commissioners unanimously passed a Resolution recognizing Privacy by Design as an essential component of fundamental privacy protection. This was followed by the U.S. Federal Trade Commission's inclusion of Privacy by Design as one of three recommended practices for protecting online privacy - a major validation of its significance. Since then, PbD has been translated into 39 languages, giving it a true global
Dr. Cavoukian’s expertise has been recognized in many ways. She was ranked among the top 25 Women of Influence, recognizing her contribution to the Canadian and global economy; named one of the top 100 City Innovators Worldwide by UBM Future Cities for her passionate advocacy of Privacy by Design; chosen as one of the ‘Power 50’ by Canadian Business magazine for her tireless efforts as a privacy champion; awarded an Honorary Doctor of Laws from the University of Guelph; selected for Maclean’s Magazine’s ‘Power List’ of the top 50 Canadians; picked as one of the top 10 women in data security, compliance, and privacy you should follow on Twitter; recognized as a Founder of Canada’s Digital Economy at IdentityNorth 2016; named as one of the Top 100 Leaders in Identity, 2017; and most recently, Dr. Cavoukian was awarded the Meritorious Service Medal for her outstanding work on creating Privacy by Design and taking it global (May, 2017).

Save the Date: "Blockchain" CIPS Webinars on Sept 19 and Sept 22

CIPS is honoured to bring you presentation in person and through the Webinar on the blockchain technology. One will be held on Sept 19th at PwC Offices at 6:30pm, (PwC Tower, 18 York Street, Floor 26, Suite 26021, Toronto).

To attend in person please email webinar@cips.ca There are limited seats so please do it right away! You will receive a confirmation email. It will be conducted by a leading authority from Price Waterhouse Coopers and talk about blockchain and its impact on business. You do not want to miss either of these presentations. We will publish the Speaker details shortly.

However, if you are outside Toronto, you can still attend through the webinar please register at: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/5102263202740139523

CIPS and McMaster University are also honoured to bring you a second presentation in person and through the Webinar on the blockchain technology on September 22, 2017 at 1pm at McMaster University. The seats are very limited so to attend in person please send us an email at webinar@cips.ca asap to be registered, We will send you back a confirmation email. This webinar will be conducted by an IBM Fellow who is a leading global authority on blockchain and is flying in from California. You do not want to miss it either as it will cover the technology side. We will also broadcast it live through the webinar. More details coming up very shortly.

However, if you are outside Toronto, you can still attend through the webinar please register at: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/8972548530558305027

Featured IT Jobs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES TECHNICIAN</td>
<td>bcIMC</td>
<td>Victoria, British Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUALITY ASSURANCE TEAM LEAD</td>
<td>The Peel District School Board</td>
<td>Peel Region, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECURITY SPECIALIST</td>
<td>Ontario Public Service (OPS)</td>
<td>Toronto, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANAGER, IT SECURITY AND INFRASTRUCTURE</td>
<td>Douglas College</td>
<td>New Westminster, British Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR TECHNICAL ANALYST - LINUX HOSTING SERVICES</td>
<td>Island Health</td>
<td>Victoria, British Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER/ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES</td>
<td>Dalhousie University</td>
<td>Halifax, Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEAN, FACULTY OF ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Dalhousie University</td>
<td>Halifax, Nova Scotia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CIPS Members Blog: "Video online as defence or danger"

Donna Lindskog I.S.P. (ret.) - 08/15/2017

People from across Canada saw the video in July of how an indigenous man was treated at the Canadian Tire in Regina and were outraged at the injustice.

“They didn’t even know me,” said Kamao Cappo, the subject of the controversy, surprised at all the support.

Posting a video online is quickly becoming the way to get instantaneous support in a dangerous situation. We all saw the video of a doctor who was forcefully removed from an overbooked airline flight.

Most people feel that having a video removes the issue of who to believe about what happened. They can see the event for themselves and can judge who they feel acted poorly. This popular response would not happen without the easy photography and Internet access our technology supplies and the folks doing group posts and referrals on social media.

Read More

2017 Guide to Legal & Business Risk Management in Cloud and SaaS Based Environments (Sept 15, Toronto)

Outsourcing IT services, software and storage has become a core aspect of modern business, which has created new and often unforeseen sources of potential liability. As a legal advisor, in-house counsel or IT professional, you can’t afford to be left behind.

In one information-packed day, you will learn how to manage the legal and business risks that come with operating in cloud environments. You will leave this program with practical risk management strategies that can be put to immediate use.

Topics include:

- Legal vs. practical aspects of IP and data ownership
- The customer checklist—what you need to think through when choosing your cloud provider
- Privacy and security: what constitutes a reasonable compromise on behalf of the vendors and customers?
- Effectively managing the transfer of licenses, assets and employees
- Questions you must ask before signing a cloud computing agreement
- Implementation and Service Level Agreements: what needs to be included?
- The role of cyber insurance in managing privacy risk
- How to conduct effective due diligence on the SaaS provider
- When the cloud goes dark: what to do if your cloud company goes bankrupt or fails to perform
2017 Canadian Utilities & Critical Infrastructure Information & Communications Technology Conference (Sept 26-28, Regina)

Join your peers at the only Canadian conference dedicated to the Information and Communications Technology (ICT) of utilities and critical infrastructure owner/operators, September 26-28, in Regina, Saskatchewan.

Highlights of the conference this year include:

- Utility and Critical Infrastructure Owner / Operator private workshop.
- Increased content relating to IT/Enterprise systems
- Peer delivered case studies and panel sessions dedicated to current and emerging technology applications, operation and strategies.
- Dual track learning sessions allow participants to attend sessions that are the most aligned to their interests.
- Vendor and peer networking opportunities.
- Exhibit floor demonstrations and much more!

Upcoming Events

CIPS Webinar/Event “Privacy By Design” and CIPS Ontario AGM (Aug 31st, Toronto)

2017 Guide to Legal & Business Risk Management in Cloud and SaaS Based Environments (Sept 15, Toronto)

Save the Date: “Blockchain” CIPS Webinars on Sept 19 and Sept 22

CIPS Saskatchewan Annual General Meeting (Sept 20, Regina/Saskatoon)

2017 Canadian Utilities & Critical Infrastructure Information & Communications Technology Conference (Sept 26-28, Regina)

SecTor 2017 (Nov 14-15, Toronto)

CIPS National Corporate Partners

The following organizations have demonstrated their commitment to professionalism, ethics, and high standards for the I.T. profession through their support of CIPS. Thank you to our Partners! - Click Here to Become a CIPS Corporate Partner Today!

Support CIPS and Advertise to IT Professionals Across Canada today! - Advertise with CIPS
STAY CONNECTED WITH THE ONLINE CIPS COMMUNITY!

Your opinion matters. Send ideas or suggestions for a better CIPS to feedback@cips.ca